MARSH & MCLENNAN AGENCY | MID-ATLANTIC REGION ANNOUNCES NEW HIRES
JANUARY 15, 2016 – FEBRUARY 15, 2016
NEW HIRES
Jill Spencer – Executive Assistant, Roanoke, VA
Jill joins Marsh & McLennan Agency, Mid-Atlantic Region as an executive assistant.
She will be responsible for supporting Kim Enochs, Executive Vice President and
Chief Operating Officer, and Chip Thomas, Chief Financial Officer. Jill has
dedicated over 25 years to both corporate and legal administrative support.

Mayah Walker-Taylor – Insurance Processor, Richmond, VA
Mayah joins Rutherfoord as an insurance processor. She will be responsible for
reviewing and screening new insurance policies. Before she came to Rutherfoord,
Mayah served in retail managerial roles, tutored primary school students in the
areas of reading and math, and gained experience in customer service. She earned
a bachelor’s of science in Business Administration from Benedict College. Outside
of the workplace, she enjoys volunteering for the Ezibu Muntu African Dance
Company and Cultural Foundation, tutoring at Henderson Middle School, coaching
at MLK Middle School and Thomas Jefferson High School, and remaining actively
involved in the Delta Academy.
Erin Wilkinson – Employee Benefits Account Manager, Glen Allen, VA
Erin joins Marsh & McLennan Agency, Mid-Atlantic Region as an employee
benefits account manager. She will be responsible for technology implementation
of online enrollment systems, RFP management and development, renewal
analysis resolution of claim and billing issues, proposal analysis, contribution
strategy modeling, serving as a client advocate for benefits administration, and
acting as a liaison between insurance carriers and clients. Erin brings over 14 years
of experience serving as an account analyst responsible for providing day to day
service and support for clients, a support specialist comparing and reviewing
contracts in order to negotiate, and as a claims processor. She earned a bachelor’s
of science from Longwood University in German, with a minor in Business. She
also currently holds a life and health license. When not assisting clients, Erin enjoys
running, coffee shops and spending family time at the park.

